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EQUAL DISTRIBUTION

Delta, Lambda Chi, Sophs
Cop Homecoming Awards

The men of Senate are pictured above with their entry in the
Homecoming Float Parade.

Kappa Delta Pi Elects
Sixty-eight Undergrads
For the second year in a row, 68 undergraduates have been
honored with membership in the Gamma Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary society. T h e^
28 seniors and 40 juniors, who rep
recent every department in the
college, are selected on the basis
of outstanding scholarship, leader
ship and character.
A ll seniors and juniors having a
scholastic average of 3.2 or better
are eligible. The new members
are chosen by the faculty of their
major department and the Educa
tion Department, as w ell as the
Vol. XXXV, No.'4
members of Kappa Delta Pi.
New members w ill be initiated
into the organization at its annual
banquet held at the Robin Hood
Inn on October 26.
New senior members are Robert
Ackerman, Regina Baron, Kenneth
Cassie, Rosemarie Coco, Carol Con
nelly, Richard Cowan, Rose Cutler,
Joan Deblock, Gaul Easton, Eug
enia Euring, Ruth Ivers, Helen
Kilbourne, Dorothy Klauser, Gloria
Malitsch, Ralph Milano, Anna Nucci, Josee Okin, Loretta Onorato,
Janet Pray, John Reeves, Carol
Renkert, Judith Robertson, Ann
Rosenberg, Mary Ann Stagen, Mina
Deane Stout, Jacob Susskind, and
Hadley Tremaine.
New junior members are Loraine Alberto, Judith Alois, Brenda
Baldanza, Carol Baugher, Robert
Berberich, Kenneth Brino, Con
stance Carter, Mary Cooke, Carol
Cortese, Penny Costa, Elizabeth
Czyze^ski, Arlene Datz, Lynn Dorner, Anita Finkel, Ralph Jacobsen,
Arlene Kamiel, Kathleen Karpinski, Martin Lefsky, Robert Lockwood, Mary Mahler, Dolores M ir( Continued on Page 3, Col 3)

'Johnny Appleseeders'
To Beautify Campus
Very soon construction on the
proposed new buildings w ill be
gin and the hill behind Finley Hall
w ill be leveled.
In order to preserve some of the
trees which are growing there,
Barry Brothers, sophomore in
dustrial arts major, is organizing
a committee to aid in the removal
of certain designated trees to other
spots on the campus.
The name which has been given
to the day which w ill be devoted
to this program is “Johnny Appleseed Day” and it w ill take place
sometime near the end of October
or the first Saturday in November.
Dr. Partridge has indicated his
approval of Johnny Appleseed Day
by providing for a steak roast for
all the students who w ill support
this event. Dr. S. Marie Kuhen has
given her assistance by designat
ing those trees which w ill be most
suitable for other parts of the
campus.
The student body can make this
day a success by signing up to
help. Those who are interested
should contact Barry Brothers via
the bulletin board.

/

Jones to Appear
On Meyner Show
Montclair State College w ill be
represented on the television show
Governor Meyner Reports by Mad
eline Jones, editor-in-chief of the
Montclarion.
The show, which was taped
yesterday at the W N T A -T V studio

First prize in this year’s Home
coming Float Parade was won by
Delta Theta Psi sorority. Second
and third prizes went ■to Lambda
Chi Delta fraternity and the Class
of 1963 respectively. During the
half-time ceremonies, the winners
were a n n o u n ced and Cam pus
Queen Joan Coppola presented
the gold plaques.
Then-entries were judged on the
basis of originality, art work and
adherence to the “ Suddenly It’s
1960” theme. Mrs. DeAlton Part
ridge, w ife of the president of
Montclair State, Richard Dugan,
president of the Alumni Associa
tion, George Bond, o'ymer o f Bond’s
Ice Cream Chain, and Henry Sch
midt, co-ordinator of MSC athlet
ics, did the judging.
The winning entry was entitled
“Y o u A l w a y s W i n W i t h Us
A lu m n i” and it represented the
Pictured above is the Delta Theta Psi float, “You Always Win With various sports connected with the
1960 Olympics such as fencing,
Us Alumni,” which copped first prize on Homecoming Day.
dancing, swimming, basketball and
horsemanship. In addition, one girl
carried the Olympic torch.
Lambda Chi Delta’s entry depic
ting “Echo Our Plea— Vote” fea
tured four members of the frat
ernity in c o m p le te A m e r ic a n
Indian costumes, which they made
themselves, who danced and rep
resented the MSC Indians’ team
In addition, they flew an “ Echo”
satellite, a large helium-filled bal
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
October 21, 1960 loon, which said “ Vote November
8 .”

Players Select Cast
For Fall Production

The cast for The Diary of Anne Frank, Players’ fall production,
was announced Wednesday, October 12, by the director, Dr. L. Howard
Fox, associate professor of speech.
The decision was based upon selecting a group that would be
able to stage the strongest production. According to Dr. Fox, the se
lections were not easy to make, but those who .secured a role arc as
follows: Anne Frank, Carol Panik;^
Peter Van Daan, Jim Treloar;
Margot Frank, Phyllis Yorke; Mrs.
Frank, Veronia Sattler; Mr. Frank,
Ulrich Hartung; Meep, Patricia
McGlade; Mrs. Van Dann, Dorothy
The men of Phi Lambda P i have
Gioseffi; Mr. Van Dann, Charles
Ringle; Mr. Diessel, W illiam Jac elected junior social studies major
Claire Gallop as their G irl of the
obs.
Tryouts this season were con Month for October.
Claire, who hails from Perth
ducted over a period of seven
school days and consisted of three Amboy, lives in Chapin Hall. This
readings. A total of seventy stu social studies major is a geodents, with representatives from
every class, attended the scheduled
tryouts.
The cast w ill be rehearsing five
times a week in order to be ready
for the first performance on N ov
ember 17. Additional performances
Will be November 18, 19 and 21.
The ticket price is fifty cents for
Madeline Jones
students and one dollar for others;
in Newark, w ill be telecast at a however, those with SGA mem
future date. The regular showing bership cards v/ill be admitted free
of charge.
time of this program is Sunday
at 12:30 p.m. on Channel 13.
Madeline questioned Robert M ey
ner, Governor of New Jersey, on
his views on education, American
students and other topics of vital
interest to college students.
Madeline, who is a senior Eng
The last meeting of the Mont
lish major and political science
minor, is a member of the English clarion Editorial Board has brought
Club, IRC, Aldornia, Kappa Delta about the following changes in
P i and SEAM. She also serves as the staff: Barry Brothers has been
Claire Gallop
secretary of the New Jersey Col
legiate Press Association and is promoted to photography editor; graphy minor arid a member of
chairman of the Nominations Com Paula Rieder has moved to the Gamma Theta Upsilon, the hon
mittee of the Student New Jersey position of copy editor and Ken orary geography society.
Education Association.
Villani to the position of assistant
A member of Delta Omicron Pi,
sports editor. The office of assist Claire’s interests Include tennis
ant features editor has been left and bowling. She serves on the
The editors regret that this is open until a capable person can Junior Class Council and is the
sue of the MONTCLARION is be found to fill the position.
co-chairman of the Young Repub
The resignations o f the follow  lican’s Club on campus.
two days late in reaching the
The men of Phi, in keeping with
student body. Technical difficult ing offices were announced: Don
Shandler, assistant features editor; tradition, presented Claire with a
ies forced them to delay its pub
Bonnie Hinkley, ,copy editor; and corsage of red roses and forty
lication.
Dave Swarts, co-photography ed candy kisses. They also serenaded
her in the Snack Bar.
itor.

Phi Names Gallop
As Girl of Month

MONTCLARION Fills
Editorial Positions

The third place entry o f the
Sophomore class was entitled “ A l
umni Behold— It’s 1960.” The main
idea was to show what Rip Van
Winkle would see on Montclair’s
campus if he were waking up in
1960. Besides a huge sitting model
of Rip with movable arms, the
float included a tiger being scalped
by an Indian, two surveyors with
their instruments, and two students
who represented Richard Nixon
and Jack Kennedy respectively.
Honorable mention was given
to the Industrial Arts Guild float
which represented MSC as being
a pathway to the fountain of
knowledge. The chief feature of
the float was the fountain which
shot up streams of water. Also,
Lambda Omega Tau sorority was
given honorable mention for its
float depicting the entry of Hawaii
into the United States.
A fter the float parade, parts of
the dismantled floats were used
to decorate the Homecoming Dance
which was held on Saturday night
by the Junior Class. The Freshman
class float, which consisted of a
giant dink, was placed on the roof
extension which overhangs the en
trance of L ife Hall and it was
spotlighted. In addition, the Senate
float was placed as a canopy along
the walk to L ife Hall entrance.
The interior of the cafeteria was
decorated with Senate’s symbol,
Rip Van Winkle’s legs and one of
Hawaii’s palms in addition to other
float paraphernalia.

Epsilon Pi Tau Founder
To Be Guest Speaker
At MSC Chapter Meeting
Dr. W illiam E. Warner, founder
•and President o f Epsilon P i Tau,
Inc., the honorary industrial arts
society, w ill be the guest speaker
at a meeting of the Omicron Chap
ter of this society on October 22
in the Memorial Auditorium.
Dr. Warner’s topic w ill be “ The
Story of Epsilon P i Tau.” Serving
as consultant and adviser in many
colleges throughout the nation,
Dr. Warner is professor of educa
tion at Ohio State University.
A roast beef dinner at $2.00 per
person w ill be served at 7:00 p.m.
in the college dining hall. The pro
gram w ill follow at 8:30 pan. Mem
bers are invited to bring relatives
and friends.
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I f you wish to raise the temper
ature of any conference o f edu
cational administrators just men
tion campus parking. It is a uni
versal problem. There are simply
more cars than spaces and the
number of cars increases more
rapidly than the spaces available.
In such a situation it soon be
comes evident that strong meas
ures must be taken if the majority
are not to be dominated by the
few who do not wish to cooper
ate. Also, the few who do not cboperate cause a loss o f freedom
to everyone.

Com plaints Began

Editorials:
Recently, after a meeting o f the SG A Finance Committee,
there was much talk on the campus as to how the monies fo r
this semester’s budget would be appropriated.
Particularly discussed was the fact that, due to a lack o f
funds, certain sports such as junior varsity basketball, might
have to be eliminated this year. Students were infuriated and
wished to know how it had come about that there were sup
posedly not enough funds to support a fu ll athletic program
which w e have had in the past. M any students said that the
SG A had no right to cut out a major sport. Others said that
such a decision should be put before a vote o f the student body
in a referendum.

For example, when the building
program growing out of the 1951
Bond Issue was getting under way
the college administration ap
pealed to the residents of the area
for cooperation7in permitting stu
dents and faculty to park on the
streets in front of their houses.
.The neighbors were most willing
to cooperate. Then complaints be
gan to come in about parking in
front of driveways, throwing paper
on the streets and speeding around
comers. It was not long before a
small minority had succeeded in
losing for everyone the good w ill
of the college neighbors.
The no parking signs, the barri
caded streets in the neighborhood
of the college are a direct result
of the actions of a few people— as
a result, everyone suffers.

It would appear that the real issue is not the financial con
dition o f the SGA, but rather the anger and questions o f the
M S C W ill Be Busy
student body. W h y didn’t the students know what was taking
When
construction begins again
place in the S G A meeting? W h y were they horrified to learn
things
are
really going to be rough
that some major sports m ight be dropped this year?
T h e answer to that is that most students take no interest
whatsoever in the decisions o f the SGA. T h ey never bother to
find out what the minutes o f the last meeting were, how their
class representatives voted, or what the current issues are be
fore the SGA. But, let one rumor o f something unfavorable
reach their ears, and they have half a dozen opinions on the
subject.
W e are not saying that the possible action o f the SG A would
be right or wrong. W e are saying that i f students are .really
interested in how their $ 18 per semester is being spent, they
should talk to their representatives, read their constitution, at
tend the SG A meetings and there express their opinions, acquaint
themselves w ith current issues. Otherwise, they have no right
to condemn any possible or approved SG A decisions.
( Editor’s note •. Since this editorial -was written, it has been learned
that it will not be necessary for the S G A to cut out any of the
ma)or spQrts activities. However, the main argument of the ed
itorial still holds.)

Frequently Montclair State is accused b y many students
o f having no traditions. According to them, tradition is, one o f
the things that makes a college what it is. Furthermore, they
say, w e have no tradition because w e have no school spirit.
Last Friday, skit night was held in the MSC gymnasium.
It was one o f the most m oving demonstrations o f school spirit
shown at MSC in a long time. Th e enthusiasm displayed fo r the
game to be held on the next day and the team were excellent.
Even more impressive was the sight o f the crowds,' gathered
around the huge bonfire in the pit, singing the alma mater.

in the parking department. Sev
eral of the present parking areas
w ill be tom up for new buildings.
Workmen w ill be driving on to
campus and w ill need parking
space. Trucks w ill be delivering
materials. A ll in all it w ill be a
busy place.
In anticipation of the parking
problem, plans are now being
drawn to extend the parking area
along the Erie tracks on the west
side of the campus. A new temp
orary area is to be developed be
yond Stone Hall. These w ill relieve
parking congestion, but traffic
coming and going w ill be a real
headache.
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HI SOCIETY
by Mary Cronin
.Married: Joan Wackenhuth ’ 61 to Lewis Belof, Newark College
of Engineering ’56 . . . Mary Fenton ’61 to Richard Kolvek, Stevens
Institute of Technology ’60 . . . Anita Korver, P.S.C., ’62 to Alan De
Old ’62.
Engaged: Patricia Henderson, Delta Omicron P i ’62 to Dominic
Trouse . . Claudette Koodray ’61 to Lawanc Tencza, Rutgers ’60 . . .
P. K. Lawson, KRU, ’62 to George Jeck, Agora, ’62 . . . Elaine Mendrinos to Pete Markos ’61.
Chit Chat: The Montclair girl/ She bleaches her
hair to trap in her insidious snare/ for some reason—
God only knows why/ A n unsuspecting Montclair
guy Her lips painted crimson/ her eyes painted puce
/She asks no quarter/calls no truce./ And what she
hopes/ all this w ill get her/ is a frat pin/ to wear
on her sweater./ She leams to walk,/ with a gentle
.sway./ she, plots all night/ and stalks all day/ and
as each year passes/ and she gets older/ the tactics
she uses— get increasingly bolder./ But i f you ask
her/ to explain the reason/ she’ll snap at you/ as
if accused of treason/ though she tries hard to catch one/ its a sacred
rule/ that if no one else,— herself she must fool./ And on this subject/She’ll insist with vigor/ that i f given a chance/ she’d rather
marry Trigger/ . . . In fourteen hundred ninety two, Columbus sailed
the ocean blue./ George Washington, a few years later.— refused to
lie to his dear pater? Then Old Abe Lincoln to the White House'
ascended,/ and got himself shot for services rendered/, And on the
eighth o f November a slogan I ’ll quote/ Every one should get out and
vote./ Though all the set things, everyone w ill acknowledge/ How
come w e don’t get the days off from this college?/ . . . There’s Dalphac
and Sigma and Theta Chi Rho/ and each day the number continues
to grow./ There’s K R U and P i and Mu Sigma as well/ and each thinks
the other is perfectly swell./ But with the increasing rapidly/ Some
thing else is happening that’s worrying me./ The individual girl seems
no longer to count/It’s the organization that must stand out./ W e
must- wear our emblems wherever w e go/ And all sit together so the
school w ill know,— that w e’re around and w e’re the best/so w e get
jackets or sweaters or blouses like the rest./ Now where w ill it stop?/
With Sigma’s new dresses?/ Or w ill we all take to dying our tresses?/
So that incoming members when a group they’ll choose/ w ill pick out
the one that matches their shoes./ I f w e really were as good as w e
all like to think/ w e would not be concerned with green, blue or
pink./ For the organization that’s really tops w ill be known by its
deeds/ and not by its props./ . . . The rhymes at times I know are bad/
and m y rhythm and meter may make you sad/ But it’s not how I say
it/ but what I say/ that I hope w ill bother you/ when you read this
today.

Student Forum
by Joan McMullan
QUESTION: Should federal aid be given to education directly, indi
rectly or not at all?
Dorothy Henunerly
mathematics
Federal aid should be given to education but it should be given
indirectly. W e want to keep education free from “ federal dictation” ;
therefore, the money must be given with no strings attached. An in
direct method would eliminate a possibility of political pressures and
keep the school systems from federal government control.

Bob O’Connell
mathematics
Federal aid to education should be granted
indirectly; that is, support should be dispersed
through the State, each State having control over the
distribution of funds. In this maneuver, I feel that
Cooperation Desired
the federal' government can best -be of assistance
Strict compliance with traffic and yet not dominate our system of free educa
and parking rules w ill do much to tion.
reduce the overall problem. A n y
Bob Paulillo
one who can leave his car home
accounting
and take a bus w ill be making a
Federal aid should be given indirectly to education. I f aid is
real contribution to his fellow given directly, this could result in federal rather than state control
men. Car pools can reduce the
of education. I feel that the State is in a better, position to determine
number of vehicles coming .to V al
what areas are more in need of aid.
ley Road and Normal Avenue at
8:20 a.m.
Janice Tabor
A ll of these things w ill help, accountingI think federal aid to education should be given through the
but it w ill be tough going. This
is all part of growing up as a col State since each state is fo lly aware of the financial needs of the
schools in that State. Thus the State is better equipped to appropri
lege.
ate the funds given to education.
E. D. Partridge

Letters to the Editor

This event and the enthusiasm fo r it is the sort o f thing Dear Editor:
tober 1 for receiving The Lin that could become tradition. It is hoped that such a fine display o f
Due to the change in Snack Bar woods with such enthusiasm.
This debut of the Linwoods .behours I have spent more happy
spirit w ill be seen and heard before each game.

Last Thursday, through the efforts o f the Music Organiza
tions Commissions, Montclair State was fortunate in having a
program featuring Jerome Hines, Metropolitan opera star. The
program was one o f the best that has ever been presented at
the college.
M O C is to be congratulated fo r bringing such an out
standing perform er to the MSC campus, thereby adding to the
cultural program o f the college. It is hoped that future programs
o f M O C , as w ell as those o f other organizations, w ill continue
this excellent standard.

hours than usual in its pleasant
atmosphere. These leisurely hours
have brought something to my at
tention in the line of decoration
of the place. Haven’t those Maurice
Utrillo prints been on the wails
since, at least, 1957. I love them,
but, didn’t he paint any others?
Can’t something be done?
Nina Nigro
Dear Editor:
W e want to thank the men of
Senate, especially its president,
Bob Gray, and everyone else who
attended the Senate Dance on Oc-

fore the college set was a new ex
perience fo r the group, as they
have been playing for teenage
high school dances, record hops
and various adult engagements.
The .attitude of acceptance with
whiqh they w ere received by all
who attended this dance has op
ened a new field for the group—
music for the dancing and enter
tainment pleasure of the college
set.
W e w ill try to bring them back
soon.
Chuck Riili
Ted Halatin

BUTLER TO SPEAK
P a u l Butler, fo rm e r
chairman of the Democra
tic party, will address the
students on October 25 in
the amphitheatre at 3:30
p.m. A ll students w ho are
interested in the national
ele ctio n s, w h e th e r they
are Democrats or Republi
cans, are urged to attend.
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M O N XCL A KI ON

Cafeteria Director Forth
Describes S a g a 's Goals

PARTRIDGE A N N O U N C E S
O PERA TIO N LITTLEFIELD
by Linda Reichenfeld
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Jerome Hines' Versatility
Excites M S C Audience

In a small frame house on Ridge
Road in Great Notch, New Jersey
by Madeline Jones
lives a gentle, little, elderly lady,
by Diane Morris
Jerome
Hines,
Metropolitan
opera star, last Thursday .evening
much loved by the faculty,- alumni
Perhaps you’ve seen a cheerful, to the University of Denver to and students of MSC, Miss Ethel in Memorial Auditorium, was accorded the most enthusiastic recep
tion this reviewer has ever witnessed in her three years at Montclair
dark-haired man around the caf complete his education.
Littlefield.
State.
eteria who, although unfamiliar
Before coming to MSC, Mr.
For twenty-one years, from
Am id shouts of “Bravo” and “ Encore,” Mr. Hines displayed an
to you, seems to have a job to do. Forth worked in country clubs in 1927 to 1948 when she retired,
Chances are that he was Mr. Don Cedar Rapids, Iowa and Racine, Miss Littlefield'w as an associate amazing versatility which ranged from Mozart’s Within These Holy
ald Forth, director of the caf Wisconsin for a total of six years. professor of language at Mont Portals to the Negro spiritual Go Down Moses. His ability to accur
eteria under the recently set up Then, working for the Saga Cat clair. During this time she created ately interpret his subject matter was clearly demonstrated in his lively
food system.
ering Service, he spent three and the course known as Foundations Le Trembour-major, clear and rippling Wohin, powerful Brother Will,
Brother John and touching Der Erlkonig.
Mr. Forth hails from Syracuse, a half years at Cazenovia Junior of Languages in which some
In addition to his singing ability,
New York, where he was bom College in New York. Mr. Forth twenty-five languages are phonet
Mr. Hines displayed his talent as
and reared. He attended Paul is presently living in Upper Mont ically compared.
Fall Operatic Festival a composer. His own Loneliness
Smith’s Colege in N ew York for clair with his w ife and four child
In addition to the Foundations
was a tender song, w ell executed.
two years and then transferred ren.
of Language course, Miss Little
When asked what is Saga’s pol field taught Latin and Greek. She Again Wellmont Feature The audience was completely de
lighted with his captivating and
icy on preparing and serving food,
by Joe Snow
also speaks German, Italian and
amusing presentation o f two other
Mr. Forth replied, “ W e try to cook
French. Still an avid student at
Rush! Rush! Rush! It seems to be original works, one about, a man
as much hom e. style as w e can. seventy-six, Miss Littlefield took
W e also try to find out what the up the study o f Russian last year the only thing w e do now-a-days. named Grouse and the other about
a man who always cried.
students like and dislike by keep
The warm, charming personal
According to Dr. James Bryant ing a record of their preferences.” and is presently taking refresher What is a possible cure— a quiet
evening in relaxed, new surround ity o f Mr. Hines was evident not
Conant, former president of Har It was found that in most cases, courses in Spanish.
A s a special gesture of affection, ings? This solution is available to only throughout the program, but
vard College who is now conduct hamburger is the popular lunch
also at the reception which fol
ing his second major study of eon dish and steak is the favorite members of the faculty and all MSC students.
lowed later. The dedication of his
American public education, there on the dinner menu. Varied menus alumni, under the leadership of
What: The Fall Operatic Fes last number, M y Friend, to the
Dr. E. DeAlton Partridge, Presi
are ninth grade classes in Am er are also a Saga policy.
tival, already in operation. audience was deeply appreciated.
dent
of
Montclair,
are
contribut
ica today where thirty-five to fifty
Saga, now in its third year at
Where:
Wellmont Theater, 400
Not to be forgotten is Alexander
ing
time
and
money
in
order
to
per cent of the students have a Upsala College in East Orange afid
Bloomfield Avenue, Mont Alexay, accompanist to Mr. Hines.
reading capacity of the average beginning its first year at Paterson paint Miss Littlefield’s house.
clair.
His selections by Mozart and
sixth grader. This fact, Dr. Con State and Montclair. State, operates
“ Ethel Littlefield’s house needs
Why: The success of last year’s Strauss w ere w ell received by an
sent declares, illustrates the glaring out of its main offices in Geneva, painting. Fifteen years have elap
series merited a return. almost capacity audience. Out
lack of reading education in our New York. A contract for this sed since the house has felt the
school system. Montclair’s Reading food service was made between gentle touch of the brush. Some
How much: One dollar for each standing was his rendition of Cho
Laboratory, then, is a worthwhile the State of New Jersey and Saga. of us think w e can paint the house
performance, $3.75 for pin’s “Valse Brilliante, Opus 34.”
The Music Organizations Com
step in the direction of better edu
four. Special s t u d e n t
A t Montclair, there are pres if w e had enough helpers o f the
cation.
group rates are available. mission is to be commended for its
ently 21 regular employees and right kind. The ‘Operation Little
choice o f such an excellent artist
The lab, under the direction of 23 student assistants working in field’ Women’s Auxiliary w ill serve
The intention that prompted
and performer. Mr. Hines’ perfor
Leonard J. Buchner, associate pro the cafeteria. One regular em lunch to those who work. A ll in this fa ll’s series, sponsored by
mance is something of which MSC
fessor of education, offers both re ployee and thirty students run the all it w ill be great fun— and a
good job done for a grand lady,” Frederick’s Importers o f Montclair, can be extremely proud.
medial and advanced courses to Snack Bar.
Under the direction of Mr. Forth stated Dr. Partridge at the concep is to vary the usual movie routine
junior high school and college stu
by introducing easily accessible
dents. A separate course is open to and the food committee, a new tion of the scheme.
H O M E C O M IN G 1960
Montclair College High pupils. “ Keep Your Cafeteria Clean” pro
Approximately twenty people programs of significant cultural
Through these programs retarded gram w ill soon get underway. The have volunteered time and/or
value to the entire area. Last year’s
N IN TH CELEBRATION
students receive special help, and effort w ill be aimed at the com money. The job is planned for
“ Mr. President, I move that w e
competent readers are able, to fur muter’s side of the cafeteria.
three Saturdays, October 15, Oc phenomenal success has insured
A t present, it is costing approx tober 22, and October 29. Mr. the continued return of the pro have a fall Alumni Day which in
ther improve their skill.
grams.
cludes a football game followed
This year, a new feature, an ob imately $100 per week to employ Michael Lynch w ill give profes
Seven operas, all in color, con by a dance.”
persons
to
pick
up
the
garbage
sional
supervision
to
the
amateur
servation system, has been added
“ I second the motion.”
to the lab’s various programs. during and after lunch periods. painters. Dr. Harry Sprague who stitute the series. Tw o of the op
“ A ll in favor say ‘aye.’ ”
Through this system, any Mont Although this serves as an example was president of Montclair during eras, Tchaikowsky’s Eugene One
“ A ye!”
clair college student may observe of the staff’s effort to clean up, it the time Miss Littlefield was gin and Puccini’s Tosca, have al
This decision made history at
any of the high school or the jun is felt that this money is being teaching is one of the Volunteers ready been previewed.
The Beggar’s Opera, John Gay’s Montclair. The Men’s Athletic A s
ior high school lab classes whether spent unnecessarily and could be One volunteer has promised cook
ies or cake; another w ill kibitz.
immortal satire, stirred Sir Lau sociation in 1933 voted to have
or not he has registered for a read used to better advantage.
rence Olivier, with music by Sir this special Alumni Day in the fall
ing course. This method of obser
Arthur Bliss. The date of the in addition to the winter and
vation provides unique opportun
showing was Tuesday, October 18. spring meetings.
ity for any student who is inter
Then in October, 1951, there was
ested in reading education.
Rossini’s comic opera about F ig
aro, The Barber of Seville, with a revival of the old tradition of a
fall Homecoming weekend. It was
the voice of Tite Gobbi, Giulio
to be a rally fo r a more active
BOOSTERS PROMOTE
Neri and Guilietla Simonato can
by Pat Wolczanski
be seen on Tuesday, October 25. Alumni Association and a boost
for a pending Bond Issue.
COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE
The Sol Hurok presentation of
The names of Khrushchev and Castro have recently appeared ii
Originally the Alumni were re
“ And w ill you please take
newspaper headlines many times in connection with the presen Prokofiev’s Ballet of Romeo and sponsible for floats, but in 1954
charge of the Ways and Means
Juliet w ill feature the interna the SGA decided to have the MSC
Committee?” asked the president session of the United Nations General ’Assembly. This has sharpl; tionally-known ballerina, Galina
undergraduates participate in a
o f his responsible members in the brought to our minds the importance of the United Nations. Naturally Ulanova. This film won the Cannes
booster organization. The immed the working of this organization affects all those who are membe Film Festival’s “ Spectacular Grand float parade around the football
iate reply was “ Yes,” and another nations, as w ell as other nations. There have been heated reaction Prize Award Film ” honor. It w ill field. The entries passed by the
judges, each hopeful o f winning
part of the BOOSTER MOVE
to these sessions. Expressed here are the viewpoints of a few peopli be shown on Tuesday, November 1. first prize. Then the winners were
M ENT was begun.
Completing the series w ill be announced, “ The first prize goes
at MSC on the question: What does the United Nations" mean to you'
The Boosters Association at
Madame Butterfly, repeated be to the Freshmen; the class of ’58!”
Mr.
Conrad:
“
It
is
perhaps
the<^~----------------------------—
----------Montclair State College, after be
cause of its merit, and one other
Our first football season began
ing fairly stagnant for the past best chance in my lifetime at least,
film, to be announced. A ll filfns in September 1929. W e played our
K ap p a Delta Pi
three years, is taking on quite a to establish world understanding
w ill be shown twice, at 2:30 and first game against Shippensburg,
new role. First, it should be told and may give us a chance at peace
8:30 p.pi.
Pennsylvania. W e lost the first
Elections
throughout
the
world.”
exactly what Boosters is and what
“ This can mean a new entertain three games but won the last two.
Pat Donohue: “ The United Na
its aims and purposes are. Boosters
(Continued from Page 1)
ment' medium w ill open to you— Also in our first season w e met
is a Class B organization, char tions represents a group of the
a medium in which music ex Trenton State who became our
amontes,
Charles
Molinaro,
Eliz
tered by the SGA. Every member world’s most respected men who
presses human endeavor and emo traditional rivals in the succeeding
of the SGA is automatically a are endeavoring, in spite of var abeth Otto, G. M. Pagano, Geni tion,” says Mr. Stevens.
thirty-one years.
member o f Boosters. However, ious attitudes of countries, to ach Pauli, Gail Perugini, Ralph Res
Boosters represents a working ieve a lasting peace for all man s le r , K a t h r y n Rubinetti, Ka;
nucleus of the student body in kind.”
Sapios, Paul Sapp, Judy Shand
an effort to promote school spirit
B ill Rawson: “ The United Na
June
Smith, Nancy Staniszewski
and give to the students the oppor tions is an organization for peace
tunities of developing a college at ful negotiation and arbitration for David Sulzinski, Janice Tabor
mosphere. How is this done? One international disputes. The dele Maureen Thomas, Mary Tompor
example is Homecoming, of which gation of power from member owski, A . M. Wagner, V irgin !
Boosters has charge each year. states is proceeding in a manner
Winett, Gail Wohl, Margo Woods
Surely, all can realize the work, unlike that of the formations of
B y a unanimous vote, Rober
planning and time that goes into our own United ¡States. I f the Un
Homecoming. The success of this ited Nations is to prove successful, Lombardi, who would have beei
year’s Homecoming weekend was more power w ill have to be a senior music major this year, wai
due to the hard work of the granted by each nation.”
elected posthumously.
Boosters organization.
Linda Smith: “ I think it is es
Also, it can sponsor hops, in sential to world peace, but it w ill
formal dances or anything in the be very difficult for us to maintain
Come to the Faculty Show,
general nature of promoting school the stand that w e have had. I
spirit at MSC. In order to become think the United States is losing “Say Nothing Loudly,” on Octo
an active member of the Boosters prestige and should take measures ber 28 and 29 in Memorial
Association, one must simply at to regain its position.” '
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. and see
tend the meetings, which are gen
June Burek: “ The tie that binds the famous dancing girls. See
erally held every other Monday. our nations acts as a sounding
Students can help themselves board to solve our world problems the MSC faculty in new and
and MSC by being active members and as a large functioning body different roles.
Pictured above are the Senate and the Freshman class floats which
of Boosters.
which insures domestic security.”
were used to decorate the Homecoming Dance last Saturday Ajght.

M SC Reading Lab
Adds Observations

UN Leaders Gather,
US Reacts Sharply

SMOKE SIGNALS
by Wes Rehberg

October 21, 1960
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M S C Trips Trenton, 9-6
For Fourth Straight
W
in
■KB

It was inevitable that the Tren
ton— MSC football game would be
the homecoming game this year.
The intense rivalry between the
two colleges, in football, has re
corded itself in history. In this
year’s game the
rivalry was as
intense as ever,
and both teams
erred frequently,
but this was only
to enhance the
dramatic p i t c h
and fervor in the
H H | closing minutes
igp| of the final scene.
More than once a Montclair re
prieve was granted by the slippery
fingers of the Trenton secondary.
Trenton’s pass defense was op
erative and only the factor of hu
man error left MSC in possession
of the ball. There were at least
three occasions where Montclair
passes should have been inter
cepted.
The Indians’ ground attack was
powerful, strong, but marred and
stalled by penalties in crucial mo
ments. This was salvation, tempor
arily, for Trenton. A beautiful
twisting, dodging punt return by
Roger Rubinetti, which might have
opened the game for the Redmen,
also was voided by the red flag.
The game of errors went into
the final scene. Montclair’s ground
attack surged to the 10 yard line,
The game’s M V P B ill Goralczyk
and Dom Deo carried most of the
mail for the Indians. With about
8 yards to go knd less than two
minutes to play, on the tkird down
a pass play was called for, and
the play went incomplete. Captain
Dick DeMasi signalled to the
bench for the kicker. Ron Cherkin
was on his feet next to Coach Hank
Ferris. There seemed to be a fleet
ing moment of confusion.
It was as if the game was sus
pended for a split second on this
decision, but then Coach Edward
looked towards Coach Ferris and
Ron'Cherkin went into the game
The ball was kicked from the 17yard line and arched through the
uprights, a little off-center, for
3 points and the Indians led. 9-6
Spirit surged into the Indian
squad and Cherkin was pummeled
, in glee by his teammates. Tension
seemed to lift from the bench and
disappear into the hazy sky. The
grandstands looked like an out
door insane asylum on one side
and a Quaker funeral gathering
on the other. This was all made
more bizarre by the sight of the
homecoming floats. One would
venture to guess “that had the
game been played for ten more
minutes the Indians would have
scored twice more.
Tension, it seems, pitched high,
left the game low scoring and ac
counted for the errors, but in the
final analysis the strongest team
won. Trenton had a slim chance
but it slipped through their fingers,
as the elusive aerial pigskin slip
ped through the fingers of the
Trenton secondary defenders.
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Cherkin Field Goal

111 Provides Crucial Margin

*

by Ken Villani

The undefeated football warriors
of Dr. Gerald Edwards avenged
■
11111
the humiliating setbacks of recent
years at the hands of Trenton State
College as they won the Home
coming game and the fourth con
H I j i
secutive victory of the season, 9-6,
Saturday afternoon before 4,000
■ •’ y * * ' V
• .'= %V
at Sprague Field.
m
f s
Putting the “ foot” back in foot
I « ;
»n
ball, Ronnie Cherkin kicked a
ÉSi
■Si
field goal with one minute and 47
•■ K
I
seconds to play in the game to
provide the winning margin. Up
to that time both teams were bat
Quarterback George Jeck sneaks through Trenton line for tieing score.
tling to break a 6-6 tie.
Montclair took possession of
the ball on the, opening kick-off
on its own 29-yard line and, with
freshman fullback Bill Goralczyk
toting the leather 22 yards in five
carries and with George Jeck hit
by F. Patrick D. Kedian
by Dave Ruffman
ting George Jenkins and “ Chick”
by Dave Huffman
Crossley on passes of 15 and eight
yards, moved the pigskin to the
Last week, for the Montclair
Trenton 21-yard line, where Tren
Soccer team is what one would call
ton took over on downs. The vis
a “ bad week.” Meeting a weak
itors were forced to punt, and
Jersey City State team, on Mon
fhe Indians once again moved
day, the Indians failed to produce
downfield. Dom Deo chalked up
one goal, in an effort to pull out
30 yards in four attempts to pace
of a 0-0 tie. Poor playing on both
the drive to the Tiger 29-yard
sides provided the spectator with
stripe. Trenton held tight, and the
a very un-eventful game. Mention
quarter ended scoreless.
should be made though; of the
The two teams exchanged punts
very fine defensive playing on the
three times until B ill Wagner, T i
part of goalie, Ike Rosen. Rosen,
ger quarterback was forced to kick
who has been outstanding all sea
from his 30-yard line. Roger Rub
son, made twenty saves of poten
inetti garnered the ball and re
tial goals by Jersey City.
turned it 66 yards, but a clipping
Later that week, Montclair met
penalty nullified the play. Unable
with disaster at the hands of a
to penetrate the determined Tren
powerful East Stroudsburg State
ton defense, Dick DeMasi, who
“Scotty”
Johnson
Richard
Trenery
team. Montclair took the lead in
had kicks of 43, 35, 40, 45, 63, and
the first quarter on a goal by the
W illiam “ Scotty” Johnson, a jun
When the leaves and cross-coun 57 yards, lofted a punt which was
left-wing Ray Salvagno. East ior social studies major, is the
try men start to fall or falter on taken by Wagner and carried -.80
Stroudsburg jumped back in the left halfback, center forward and
our “ cemetery hill” or any other yards around the Indian defense
second quarter with a goal to tie right inside on the Montclair St^te
course, there can be seen Mont to score a Trenton touchdown.
the score. In the third and fourth soccer team. Don’t for one moment
clair’s captain Rich Trenery pump Montclair roared back after the
quarters East Stroudsburg scored think that Scotty plays all three
ing and driving for the finish. kickoff and, with 52 seconds to
again to make the final score read positions at one time; the point is
Rich is what you might call a fall- elapse before the half, moved the
East Stroudsburg 3, Montclair 1.
that the team’,s most versatile seasoned runner.
ball to the eight-yard line when
The only bright spot on the player can play a brilliantly de
Rich attended Dickinson High time ran out. A Jeck-to-Goralczyk
whole affair was the statement fensive game at halfback one day
school in Jersey •City and while lateral good for 24 yards was the
issued by referee Harry Noack, and the very next day score three
there he was a member of the highlight of the drive.
who is the Chairman of the Na goals at center forward. The game
The turning point of the game
cross-country team for four years,
tional Soccer Referee Association of soccer is nothing new to Scotty,
during two of which he was co came late in the third quarter
He stated that he is recommend who was born in Scotland and has
captain. He graduated in 1957 and when Bob Cannon recovered a
ing Montclair players, Scotty John played the game ever since he was
then entered the Panzer School. Trenton fumble, the only one of
son, center-forward and A lex knee-high to a kilt.
In 1958 he came to Montclair via the game, on the Montclair 29Dobrowolski, inside left, for con
Immigrating to this country
the merger and is a physical ed yard line. The Indians marched
sideration on being named to the when he was eleven, Scotty en
ucation major. Among Rich’s ac to the goal on 13 plays as Jeck
small college All-Am erican Soc rolled in the Clifton school system,
tivities at Montclair may be listed cracked over from the one-foot
cer team.
and at the high school he starred four years of cross-country and mark to tie the match. Goralczyk
The only home game this week in track and field. In 1952, our bag outdoor track, the gymnastics club, accounted for 23 yards on five
is bn Saturday, at 1 p.m. at Brook pipe-playing soccer player re and the bowling club.
carries to spark the drive. The ex
turned to his native country for a
dale Park, in Montclair.
tra
point attempt by Ron Cherkin
Since Rich is, a senior this year
year, where he played and starred
hit the top of the uprights and
and
since
this
is
the
last
year
he
for one of Scotland’s great soccer
w ill be running the reservoir trip, bounced away.
teams.
The last quarter was a punting
Don’t forget the
.
In 1956, Scotty responded to the w e wish him first place in the big duel between DeMasi and Wagner
pangs of patriotism and enlisted in gest race.
until the closing minutes of the
FACULTY SH O W
the United States A rm y for two
game. Montclair took possession
W hile he was stationed in
*
$
$
on its own 49-yard stripe and
in Memorial Auditorium years.
Germany, he played football and
once again headed toward pay
There have been rumors pur
soccer for an A rm y team.
dirt. With Deo gaining 23 yards
October 28 and 29
suing their swift courses around
In the fall of 1958, Scotty en
and Goralczyk notching 17 yards,
the college, most of which are dis
rolled at Montclair State. He is the
at 8:30 p.m.
the Indians had but five yards to
torted and unfounded, concerning
Junior Class vice president and a
go for another score. On fourth
the SG A appropriation to the
member of Phi Lambda Pi.
down, Cherkin stepped in and
by Wes Rehberg
Men’s A th letic, Commission.
booted the decisive goal.
What is the actual story?
The “ red smear” was reactivated
Trenton lost ground in a vain
as the Montclair State cross-coun attempt to win the game. The gun
According to A rt Lepow, SGA
try team was victorious in two of sounded as the Tigers completed
president, the Board is now doing
their last three outings.
everything in its power to facili
a 10-yard pass from Wagner to
tate matters concerning the bud
Their one setback was at the Ed Morris on the Trenton 17-yard
get.
legs of the Central Connecticut line.
harriers. In this meet L y le A m Most of the rumors I heard were
The story of the statistics shows
heiter placed second,, finishing in that Montclair gained 321 yards
bordering on the ridiculous. It
the number one position for the on the ground and in the air as
would be recommended that one
Indians.
discount any rumors one hears
opposed to Trenton’s 86. Montclair
concerning the M AC & the SGA.
In a triangular meet at Paterson had 14 first downs as compared to
#
sj:
sfc
State College’s challenging course, the visitor’s 3. B ill Goralczyk
which involved the host team and emerged as the top ground-gainer
For those o f you who still do
Jersey City State vs. MSC, the with 141 yards on 28 carries; Dom
not realize it, Montclair State’s
Indians thinclads scored their first Deo ran for 68 yards on 15 at
football team has played four
victory of the season overwhel tempts; and George Jenkins ran
games and won four games. This
ming their two opponents with a 11 times for 42 yards and caught
can lead one to some mighty in
two passes for 20 more.
score of 20-42-68.
Bill Goralczyck rounds end for yardage.
teresting speculation.
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Soccer Squad

Suffers Setback
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X-Country Team

W ins Two Meets

